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I. INTRODUCTI Oi~ 

The Dresden Unit-2 Technical Specifications (Table 4.6.l) 
established. In-Service Inspection Requirements on defined areas 
and at prescribed intervals of time. A fuel replace~ent outage 
was initiated on Dresden Unit-2 in late February. This outage 
offered an opportunity to perform an in-service inspection pro
gram which would be responsive to the Technical Specifications 
requirements. This program was recommended by General Electric 
Company and modified and approved by CECO Mechanical and Structural 
Department. 

As part of this in-service inspection, all sensitized stainless 
steel safe ends and safe-end to nozzle and safe-end to pipe 
welds were re-examined. The intent of this report is to cover 
the results of the examination of the safe ends which was 
completed on April 12, 1971. 
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II. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Routine in-service PT and UT examinations were performed 
on all 27 of Dresden-2 furnace sensitized austentic stain
less steel safe-ends. All safe-ends had previously been 
examined in service in June-July, 1970, and in addition 
the two core spray safe-ends had been examined in December, 
1970. Indications found during the 1971 examination were 
investigated and found to have no correlation with indications 
from previous examinations. 

UT examination of the safe ends conducted during the outage 
showed all safe-ends were sound~ PT examination of the 
O.D. surfaces showed the following results: On recirculation 
inlet safe-end (N2F) had a very shallovJ 11 script 11 indication. 
One instrument·ation safe-end (l3A) had a very shallovJ linear 
indication. Both of these indications were removed by a 
light grind of 10 mils.and, therefore, the indications were 
lO mils or less in depth. Spot 11 dot 11 PT indications v1ere 
found on 10 other safe-ends. Fourteen (14) safe-ends had 
no PT indications. One core spray nozzle (N-l9A) had 5 
PT indications on the O.D. consisting of 2 @ 10 mils X 1/16 -
inch long maximum, 2 @ 60 mils X 1/16 - inch long maximum, 
and 1 @ 324 mils X 9/32 inch long maximum. 

The PT procedure in~luding the examination sequence which 
was applied to this examination is a GE standard procedure 
which was developed specifically for application on wrought 
furnace senstizied austenitic stainless steel with a high degree 
of sensitivity and includes an investigative sequence of 
alter.nate grinding and penetrant testing with checks and balances 
requiring technical evaluation of questionable indications by 
SPEO Design Engineering. In addition, a materials engineer 
from APED Design Engineering was dispatched to Dresden-2 for 
the specific purpose of providing a technical evaluation of 
indications with direct communications to APED Design Engineering. 

In accordance with the procedure, all the spot 11 dot 11 indications 
were investigated ~nd found to be extremely shallow surface 
imperfecti ans. ~ 
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In accordance with the procedure, the linear indication on 
(Nl3A) was found to be less than 10 mils deep and not indicative 
of corrosion. The script indication on (N2F) is indicative of 
corrosion by definition. They are attributed to have been 
present during the previous examinations, but were below the 
sensitivity level and did not give PT indications because of 
shallowness (less than 10 mils) and tightness until subsequent 
pressure/temperature cycling and cleaning opened them up suf
ficiently to be discernable. 

In ~ccordance with the procedure, the PT indications on (N-19A) 
were investigated. This safe-end is made from A376 Type 316 
seamless pipe which was UT examined during fabrication and in
service and found to have no indications. The PT indication 
which was found at this outage, throughout its depth, was 
either linear or 11 dot 11

, with no detectable branching whatsoever. 
The width of the indications was relatively narrow compared 
to the depth. This geometry also ruled out fatigue or stress 
overload as a cause. The defect being narrow v1ith a very sma 11 
area were below the detection limits of UT. From the shape of 
the 324 mil deep indication, which was 1/8-inch wide at the 
machined surface, it is considered most probable that this 
imperfection was very close to the surface during preceding PT 
examinations, but was not sufficiently open for PT detection 
until subsequent pressure/temperature cycling. It must be pointed 
out that corrosion was not a likely cause of the imperfections. 
The surface was washed with a TSP solution after previous exam
inations and the solution allowed to dry on the surface to act 
as a corrosion inhibitor in the event the surface became moist 
in the presence of high halides from containment dust and welding 
fumes. Even if one would insist, in spite of the available 
evidence, that corrosion were the cause of the indications, it 
has been shown at another plant that (a) 0.0. corrosion can only 
occur during shutdown, (b) the depth of corrosion is relatively 
shallow, and (c) the standard method of treating this condition 
is to grind out the indications. 

Examination under laboratory test conditions of fluoride effect 
from welding flux and fumes has shown an attack which is only 
slightly branching. The detection of branching will depend 
upon the sensitivity of the penetrant test. Therefore, if the 
penetrant test shows no branching, attack from fluoride flux 
or fumes cannot be entir~ly ruled out. Afthough fluoride 
attack cannot be ruled out, it is postulated that the dis
continuity more probably occurred from a small material imperfection 
location in the center 1/3 of the pipe during manufacture of the 
pipe. Even if the discontinuity was caused by stress corrosion 
cracking, it is important to note that the augmented in-service 
inspection served its purpose in finding imperfections and that 
no defects of serious nature were present. 

Finally, there was no indication of any overloads on any of the safe
ends. As an example, the core spray safe-end I.D.inspection by UT 
showed the material to be sound on the I.D. within the limits of 
sensitivity of the UT process. 
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The cavities which encroached upon the minimum wall thickness 
were welded and inspected in accordance with approved procedures. 

It is concluded that: 

(1) lhe saf~-end examination was conducted in strict 
conformance with the standard procedure.for F.S. 
stainless steel. (See Section III) 

(2) The i~dications on (Nl9A) most probably originated 
~s minor manufacturing (~ill) imperfections rather 
than from corrosion. They did not ori~inated from 
an overload condition. (See Section V) 

(3) The I.D. surface and interior metal of all the 
safe-ends is sound within the limits of sensitivity 
of U.T. . 

(4) The repairs to the O.D. exploratory cavities were 
perfoimed in accordance with approved procedure and 

·codes and stand~rds. (See Section IV) 

(5) Th~ safe-ends are in a condition which is equal to 
or better than the original installation. 

(6) The objectives of the augmented in-service inspection 
of wrought furna~e sen~itized stainless steel have 

• been achieved. The material performance is being 
monitored on a planned basis and there are no detectable 
adverse changes in the behavior of the material . 

5. 



III. NON-DESTRUCTIVE EXAMINATION 

1. Introduction 

The Nondestructive Testing Unit of GE-APED's Development 
Engineering Section performed the first annual in-service 
inspection of the Dresden-2 coolant system. The scope of 
this inspection is covered in the Dresden-2 Technical 
Specifications. This work was followed by members of the 
technical staff at Dresden (CECO). In addition, the actual 
inspections were observed and audited by members of 
Commonwealth Edison's Operational Analysis Unit who have 
expertise in the PT and UT areas. Members of Mechanical 
and Structural Engineering and Engineering Staff of CECO ~ 
were aware of the various indications found and repairs 
which were made. · 

Inspection work of all the furnace sensitized stainless steel 
nozzle safe ends was performed using a visual, surface 
(liquid penetrant) and volumetric (ultrasonic) examination. 
It is pointed out that the extent of the Jiquid penetrant test 
performed during this inspection is more rigorous than that 
required by the Code. · 
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2 .. 'Summary. of Results 

T~~ Technical S~ecification for Dresden 2 requires that the 27 sensitized 
·.stainless steel safe ends be PT and UT inspected at or during the first· 

refueling shutdown. General Electric performed the PT inspection to GE 
Specification 21A8570 ar,d UT to 2lA3592. (see Appendix I) during the first· 
two Weeks of March .197.1. The safe ends had previously be.en dye checked 
di:Wi ng the pre-service inspection,. again in July of 1970; and the core 

.. : spray line in December of 1970. Previous examinations performed i.ri July 
anci December 1970 revealed various indications on ·the sensitized safe ends. 
All these indications were removed by burr grinding and a PT white surface 
:wa~ the final result on all the safe ends. 

Th~ philosophy of ~he PT test is to assume.al.l indications relevant, to 
;redevelop each. indication and then investigate indications which redevelop. 
·and determine if they develop into cor·rosion type indications. Several 
'.indications \·1ere found as dot typ.e and .010 11 grind removed them without· 

sfgns of torrosion. Th~se safe ends are listed in the attached table. 

·.·N2F recirculation safe end sho111ed script type· indications at 3 0 1 clock at 
the.·,end of the. large diameter before the change in section area. The 

·indications were not identified during the· inspection of the safe end in 
:July of 1970. The indications which were located in a preViously.unground 
area, were e.i ther too tight and/or sha 11 ov1 and pressure/temperature 
tycling may have opened the indications~ making them visible during 
this .inspection. The indications considered to be caused by corrosion 
were removed with a 1 i ght grind of . oiou. · 

S~fe end Nl3A showed a line.ar type indication which was redeveloped to the 
specification, was then ground to a dep'.th of .010 11

• The light grind 
removed the indication. 

Safe end Nl9A showed four 1 inear indications of: #1 -1/16, #2 -· 1/16, 
#3 ~ 1/16; and #4 - 1/8 .inches in length. The i~dications were located in 
the smaller diameter flat _of the safe end between 4 and 7 0 1clock. One 
.015 11 grind removed #1 and #3 indications, a grind of .049 11 was required to 
remove #4. During the following dye checks, a #3 indication appeared in a 

. previously unground area.at 6 0 1clock. A grind of .060 11 was required to 
remov.e this. indication. No branching or script was noted in any of the 
indications. The #2 indication required .324 11 of grinding to remove the 
indication. The indication was 1/16 11 long to 5/32 11 .to three· dots and 
final one dot at;the final gfind. No indication of branchirig·or sciipt 
was found during the entire grinding opera ti.on and therefore,. these in-

·. dications are considered not to be indicative of cor~osion. 
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'.the above'. indications were not detected during ear1ier investigations and 
~are considered to be fabrication type indications which were either too 
;~ha11bw or ·tight to be detected and subsequent pressure/temperature cyc1ing 
'opened them up so that they are now detectab1e. The details of the shape 
.~nd siz~ ~~the #2 indication are shown in Figures 1, 2, and 3. These 
figures show that the indication lies in a single angulated 'plane and does 
not branch as do the indications indicative of the corrosion process. 
. ' . . . . 

·:The UT examinations of the safe ends I. D. wer~ conducted to GE Specifi
:~~ation 21A8592 and the results showed no change from the examination con
ducted irt·JUly 1970 or the base lirie examination. The technique used in the 
specification has been.calibrated by using known intergranular type defects 
-~nd obtain.irig UT responses from these indications. Metallography was 
:performed :artd the depths of the indication measured as to % of the wall. 
-From the data a curve, Figure 4, was drawn which shows the limit-of detec-

. tability of the test. The smallest defect which can consistently be found 
· i:s 10% of the wall and 1/4 11 in length. The full details of the study are 

c9ntained in a report entitled, 11 Reactor Primary System Investigation at 
N~ne Mile.Point Nuclear Station 11

, dated May 1; 1970, and published by Niagara 
M6hawk; The teport points out the UT ins~ection should be used for surfaces 
which are not accessible for PT inspection and where assurances are required 
th,at there i_~ no intergranular corrosion type attack. 

l . 

In~ cone lusi.o~, a comparison of the results from the first in-service 
in§pectiOn~ the baseline i~spection, and this 1ast inspection shows good 
correlation between the three examinations; no significant changes were 
noted.~ Since the indications on nozzle 19A were of a linear type and not 

· indic(!.tive of corrosion, these indications were not c_onsidered to be serious 
or indi.cative of new problems and were ground out. Linear indications are 
required to be removed by present codes. Commonwealth Edison at the station· 
lev61~ M & s·1evel and engineering staff level participated in these dis
cussions and concurred in.the decision. Linear & 11 dot 11 indications had been 
foun~_previously during the inspections of July and December in other 
loc.ations, were removed and did not reappear during this inspection. 

',' . 
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Safe End 

NlA 

NlB 

N2A 

1. N2i3 

t N2~ 

N2b 

, N2F 
,, 
•! . 

. N2G 
l: . 

'
1 N2H' 

: N2J 

;N2K 

N5A 
' -. ·., 

N5B 

.. Nfu· 
; ., 
'· ·:·.·, > : r~.~ . 
rH 2-

~ : · .. 

Ni3A 
Nl3B 

Nl6A 

Nl6B 
, 

Nl8A 

Nl8B 
N,l 9A 
N.l gs· 

N20A 

N20B. 
. ~ ' 

- .:.~.. , . 

-- .'\~ 

TAl3LE I 

D-2 Sensitized Stai~_less Sj:eel Inspection 

Indications 

Dots 

None. 

None 

None 

Dot 

None 

rfone 

Script 

Dot 

{· 
Dot 

·no ts 

-Nohe 

None 

N~ne 

Nohe 

None 

None 

Linear 

Dot 

Dot 

Norie 

None 

None 
Linear 
Dot 
Dot 
Dots 

Resolution 

.010 11 grind and removed 

.010'' grind and removed 

~010 11 grind and removed 

.010 11 grind and removed 

Did not· redevelop 

• Q l Q Ii gr i n d a n d rem 0 Ve d 

.010 11 grind and removed 

· .010 11 grind and removed 

Did not redevelop 

Several indications gone at .324 11 

Did not redevelop 
.010 11 grind and removed 

.010 11 grind and removed 
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3 .. Personnel and Certification. 

The following personnel constituted 
the examination teams:. 

·'i, 

De Et. NOT Level 

~lark APED I I I 
Al ba.nese APED I I 

·.Richards on APED I I 
Smith APED I I 
Witek APED I I 
Ford I&SE I I 
Scholl I&SE 
Leimkuehler . I &S.E 
Schudde. I&SE 
Bast I&SE 

. Some of the examiners were used alternately 
fbr the D-2 fuel inspection and the Quad
Cities-2 CRD installation, since the 3 jobs· 
h~v~ been in progress simultaneousl~. 
~. . . 

The examinations were observed by the . 
fo11owing Commonwealth E~ison Persoririel: 

E. Potter:· 
W. Witt 
R. Janecek 
G. Altekruse .· 
M. Balmert 
R. Wlodek 

. . 

4. ~~btedOre S~~~ifications and Material: 

. · fh~ fo1lowirig specific~tions* were us~d to 
perfbtm these ¢xaminatibns~ These speci
fications are ~pdated.vetsions of the 

.· pro c e du res u $ e d for the base 1 i n e . exam i hat i o rt 
· (UTRI.-R5). · ·. . . . . . .. .· .. ·. · .· 

·a~ 21A8570 ... Special.Liquid·Penetrant . 
·Examination for Intergranular· 
Corrosion. ·· · 

·Function 

Manager 
Examiner 
Examiner 
Examiner 
Examiner 
Examiner 
Data Taker 
Data Taker 
Data Taker 
Data Taker 

··' .·· 
;·._ ... 

~ *S~e Appendix I for copies of 
the above documents 

:· .. . 
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b. 21A8592 Ultrasonic Examination of Pipe 
and Safe-End Welds. 

c. Letter - J.P. Clark to NOT Unit, 2/3/71 
Standard Rules Governing Baseline 
and In-service Inspection 

Also attached is a copy of the Magnaflux 
Corporation Certification for the spotcheck 
furnished by them for the PT examination. 

5. Detailed Results 

txamination Data Sheets are available in this 
report. Refer to Appendix II for Visual and 
Liquid Penetrants Results, and to Appendix III 
for Ultrasonic Test Results . 

. •, 
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IV. WELD REPAIR OF CORE 
SP~AY NOZZLE (N-19A) 

The. repair of the cavity resulting from the investigation 
grinding on this nozzle was performed in accordance with 
approved procedures. 

The following documentation included in Appendix II describes 
the repair procedure and documents adherence to these procedures 
and the required approval certifications: 

a. TWX from APED, San Jose to site, dated 3/15/71, 
summarizing procedures and requirements for rework 
of stainless steel safe-ends and welds on RPV nozzles. 

b, ~emo of telecon,APED, San Jose to site, directing 
controlled grinding of nozzle (N-19A) indications. 

c. Repair procedure, dated 3/24/71, based on (a) above and 
to be used by the site for repair of (N-19A) nozzle (all 
performed except 1000 psig test to be done later - at startup). 

d. Weld procedure lA, MA-88 referred to in (c) above. 

e. Weld ~epair approval package, including Hartford 
Insurance Inspector signoff. 

16 
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INVESTIGATION OF STRESSES 
AT NOZZLE (N-19A) 

As r:epo;~·t2d in Sec ti on I I, the geometry presented by the 
indications reported on nozzle (N-19A) ruled out fatigue 
or ~tress overload as a cause. 

Two.situations have been questic:ined as potentials for 
deleterious stresses on this nozzle and these have been 
investigated. 

The first was the incident of a water hammer conditiOn'. 
(subject of a separate report) which had caused ·appreciable 
core~spray pump discharge line displacement external t~ the 
cont~inmerit. All core spray piping internal to the contain~ent 
was visually inspected with no evidence of pipe movement at 
that location. It is the opinion of Sargent & Lundy that the 
combination of the normally closed valves No. 2~1402-25A and 
B arid the massive drywe 11 pipe anchors acted to prevent 

·transmission of hydraulic forces to the piping inside the 
containment. 
. . ' 

The second was reported as the result of an audit performed 
by .~eneral Elec.tric on March 8, 1971 on the Dresden-2 drywell 
pi pi Jig for. fl exi bi 1 i ty and support. The cons ta tit support 
hangers . B2- l 402, 1403, 1405 and 1406, were reported topped 
but while irt the cold settings .. Thi~ ~etting had been 
1ntentionally adjUsted by the Vendor, Bergen-Patterson in a 
previ.ous inspection the year before to ;ensur'e sufficient 
travel at maximum differential ~ovement (hot vessel, cold 

. drywe l1). The setting against the stop was effected with out 
imposing any 11 oversupport'i stress on the supported pipe. This 
fact was again demonstrated on April 16, 1971., vJhile re-setting 

.. the, hgnger to obtain a clearance of 1/8" between the cold . 
position ·and the end of .the slot (this setting s~ill allows 
enough travel from cold to hot), fepresentatives of S&L, Bergen
Patterson and.General Electric observed no significant spring
back of the core spray line at the hanger location; On the 
basis of this inspectfon and supporting calculations, it was 
concluded that no undue stresses had been imposed at the 
nozzle safe-end which is at immediate proximity tb this hanger. 

l7 
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APPEND IX I ------

NOT EXAMINATION OF MARCH, APRIL 1971 

DRESDEN UNIT 2 

PROCEDURE SPECIFICATIONS AND MATERIAL 
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GENERAL. ELECTRIC 
•,: 

ATOMIC POWER EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT 

PURCHASE .SPECI FICATiON 

lk 
lp 

t-ad 
SPEC. NO. 21A8592 REV. NO. 1 

2 COMT OM SHEET 3 
TITLE 

1. 

' ' ULTRASONIC EXAMINATION OF PIPE AND SAFE END WELDS 

(·· ,. 
SiCO?E 
l 

SH NO. 

, 1.1. :~The ultrasonic method of examination described herein is applicable to safe 
end-t'o-pipe welds, pipe-to pipe welds, and longitudinal seam welds· in pipe • 

. f!' 

.. n. 
2. · !l>PLI~LE. DOCUMENTS. CODES. AND .STANDARDS 

2.i. ·'The folloWing references form a part of this examination procedure to the 
extent specified herein. If there is any conflict between this document and the 

.. referenced specifications, codes, standards, and other documents; this document 
sq~ll·govern • 

. 2. ~. . ;:Codes and Standards 
~ 

American Societv of Mechanical Engineers, "ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel 
._.,; Code" Sectiou III, Appendix IX, 

.· JUnerican Society of Nondes.tructive Testing "Recommended Practice for Non
destructive Testing, Personnel Qualifications and Certification" 

.· ... · ASNT-TC-lA and Supplements, 
. . . . . 

American Societv for Testing arid Mater~als, "Ultrasonic Contact Inspection 
of Weldlllents" El64 latest revision 

'lntema~ional Institute of Welding. AISI 4340 IIW-2 Calibration Block 

Dr~ft ASME Code for. In-Service Inspection of Nuclear Reactor Coolant 
Svstems (Dated Oct. 1969) 

. 3. APPLICATION 

3.1 •. [The prineipal objective of the methods- given herein is the location and re:.. 
cording of indications within the weld, the heat affected zone and the base material. 

, 3.2. The examination shall be performed from the piping outside diameter following 
; at least one hydrosl::atic test o,£ the pipe and prior to placing·. the nuclear facil'i.tv 
into commercial operation. 

3.2.1. For the detection of defects parallel to the weld, the welds shall be examined 
by an angle beam from.both sides of the _weld. 

3. 2.1.1. Where geometric. restrictions preclude exaniination from both sides of the 
weld, the weld shall be examined bv a combination of an angle beam from the unres
tricted ~ide and a straight beam from the surface of the weld. 

' 
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· 3 ~ 2. 2. :'··For the .detection of defects transverse to the weld, the weld shall be 
exalni.n~.d bv an angle beam from the weld surface with the beam directed along the 
weld. '.' · 

3.2.2.L. Where the weld surface roughness precludes examination from the weld 
·surface; angle beam examination using two search units one on each side of the 

f ·weld, ~~iented at 45 degrees or less to the weld axis shall be used. 

3.3. T)iis examination method shall be used to perform the ·preoperational and 
• subs,equ~nt examinations specified in Sections ISI 230, ISI 250, and ISI 260 of 

the ·.Draft ASME Code for In-Service Inspection of Nuclear Reactor Cooiant Svstems 

• 

.. 

(Dat:ed pctober, 1969). . . , 

4. REOYIREMENTS 

4.i. "Equipment 
$ ' 

.'.-

4:i.1. >i Ult~asonic equipment meeting the requirements of ASTM E-164, latest revision, 
shall.be used. 

4~l~l.·1. .The ultrasonic instrument shall be capable of generating, receiving• ampli
fving, ~d'. dispiavirtg high frequencv electrical pulses at energy levels compatible 
with the required ultrasonic frequencv and examination sensitivity. 

4.1.1.2 •. Straight beam and angle beam transducers shall be used. 

4.Ll.2.>1 . .-, .The frequencv shall be 2.25 mHz unless variables, such as production 
material. grain structure, necessitate the use of other frequencies to ensure 
ade(iuate." p erie tr a ti on. 

4.1.1.2.2. The straight beam transducer shall be between 1/2 and 1-1/8 inch in 
diameter. 

4.1.1.2.3. The angle beam transducer shall be between a l/Z inch diameter or square 
and a 1/2 by 1 inch configuration. 

4.1.1.2.4. The beam( angle in th~ material shall be 45 ±3 degrees measured within·· 
±1 degree with respect to perpendicular of the contact surface • 

J ., 

! 4.1.2. An ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section III, Appendix IX Basic 
Calibration Block· shall be used as the primarv reference standard~ 

4.1.3. A!;l AISI 4340 iIW-2 Calibration block mav be used as a transfer standard. 

4.1.4. Glvderin shall be used as the couplant, except in cases of rough surfaces 
where heavv oil or light grease mav be used • 

lllUED: 
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4:.2. Surface Preparation 
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4 .• 2.L 'Base Material. 
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4.2.l~lJ The scanning surface shall be free of weld spatter, loose mill scale, dirt, 
and other materials that would interfer with free movement of the transducer or im
pair·: trahsmission. of ultrasonic vibrations into the materials• 

., 

4.2.2~ • Weld Surface 
'·. 
4.2.2.l;,~ The weld surface shall be sufficiently smooth to prevent interference with 
the iµ,te:_rpretation of examination results. The weld surface shall merge smoothly 
with the: base material surface. 

'• 

4·.2.3. •·Surface preparation shall include the weld surface and the base material 
surface• .on each side of the weld for a distance equal to two times the base material 
thicknes·s. 'Wheri this distance cannot be achieyed on one side due to the location 
of flanges or nozzies, the extent of base metal surface preparation on the restricted 
s"ide sh~l be that surface which is· ·paz:allel to the pipe wall. 

4. 3. ·. ·Calibration of Equipment 

4.3.1.. Distance Amplitude Correction (DAC) Curve 

4.3;,Li •. To compehsate for' the actual distancJ traversed bv the ultrasonic beam as 
it passe~ through the material,_ a DAC curve shall .be determined from a set of side 
dr:i.11·ed holes in a calibration block. The calibration block shall be fabricated 
in ac'corC:fa!lce with Paragraph Ix.:..343 of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, · 
Section III. Appendix IX •. The largest amplitude response from the holes shall be 
set ·at 80 p.ercent of full screen height. A DAC curve shall be marked on the 
graticule.bv drawing a line between the peaks of the amplitudes obtained at the 
various metal paths used. This is the primarv reference level DAC curve. 

4.3~1.2. The amplitude of 3 percent outside diameter and inside diameter notches 
shall be determined and recorded at the primarv reference levei for the pipe wall · 
thickness and material being examined. 

4.3.2. Transfer standard distance amplitude correc'tion curve: 'Followi~g the cor
relation of the responses from the. 1/8 inch inch diameter. side drilled. hole in both 
the 1-1/4. and 2-3/4 inch position with the primary re°ference level DAC curve, the 

.• AISI IWW-2 Calibration Block may be used as a transfer standard. 

4.3.3 •. Sweep or Marker Calibration 

4. 3. 3. lo ·The sweep or markers shall be calibrated to indicate the metal path to an 
indication prodtidng area within the weld or base material. This calibration shall 
be _perfor~ed using the AISI IIW-2 Calibration Block. 

~. ' ~" '.;; 
·'7 ,-\~, 

.,.... {" ~::3·~. 
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4.4.·2.:!;j .• 1. · The scanning sensitivity shall be equal to or greater than the primarv 
reference level~ 

" 
4 • 4 • ,2 • 2:~ : Coverage 

4.4.2.2~1 •. The base material through which the sound will travel in the angle 
beam exainination shall be completely examined. 

·4.4·.2.3~: Scanning Motion 

4.'4.2.3.·1. 
and across 
6v~rlap~: of 

The area shall be examined by moving the search unit progressively along 
a sufficient contact area so as to scan the entire area with a 10 percent 
the transducer movement. 

4.4.2.4. Verification of Penetration 

4.4.2.4;1. Penetration shall be verified bv obtaining a reflection from the pipe 
inside· diameter. 

' 
4. 5; . · EValuation of Indications 

;.·.< 

4.s.i.": Aii. angle beam indications Which produce a response greater tqnn 5 percent 
of the pr~marv. reference level DAC curve shall be investigated to the ~xtent that 
the operator can determine the shape, orientation, identity, and location of the· 
~ndic:atiotj. producing area. · 

. 4 .S.2. AJ..i iti:dicad.ons which produce a maximum response greater than iO percent 
of the p~iiJarv reference level .DAC curve shall be fully evaluated as to length and 
a:inplitude.::of indication. The. following data shall be obtained and recorded using 
10 percent of the DAC or 10 percent of the maximum amplitude, whichever is smaller 
at the tetininal points. 

a. rriitial detection point - metal p~th 
b. ,The. met.al path .at the maximum amplitude 
c. 'Maximum amplitude 
d. Terminal detection point-metal path 
~. Lateral transducer movenient between initial and terminal detection 

. points. 

4.5.2.1. Evaluation of indications shall be performe·d at the primarv reference 
level and at the examination frequency. Other frequencies or variable angle trans
.ducers may be used as an aid in interpreting the examination results. 

4.5.2.2. Amplitude of indications shallbe recorded as percent of full screen 
height and percent of DAC curve, at the primary reference level. 

lllUED• 
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• 4.5~:2.3. Ultrasortic noise levels in excess of 20 percent of the primary DAC curve 
~hall be evaluated as indications. 

4.sh. Indications from large numb"ers of clustered small indications, loss of back 
reflection during straight beam examination from conditions other than geometric, 
.c;ind.~ndications as specified in Paragraph 4.5.2 shall be recorded. Indieations as 
noted in Paragraph 4.5.1 shall not be recorded. 

Person!!_el Qualifications 
, . 

.4.6.1. Personnel performing these nondestructive examination operations shall be 
qualified at least to Level 1 in accordance with ASNT-TC-lA, and in accordance with 
Section iII of the Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. 

4. 7. \ Report 

4l7·1· · Reporting Criteria 

· 4~ 7.±.1. All recordable indications shall be reported in sufficient detail to meet 
the·:requiremertts of Paragraphs 4~3.1.2 and 4.5. 

. . 

· 4. 7 .1. 2. The information regarding ~he location of recorded indications. shall be 
in ·suf·ficient detail to duplicate the examination. 

'· ·, 

·. 4.} .i.3. The ih~ormatiori regarding the transducer position, beam angle, and direc
tion of scan shall be in sufficient detail to duplicate all recorded indications, 

4.7~2 •. Information regarding. the examination procedure shall include the following: 

4.7.2.-1. 
lication 
data for 

" 

Ali procedures and equipment shall be identified sufficiently to permit dup
of the examination at a later date. This shall include initial calibration 
the equipment and any significant changes. 

4.7.2.2 •. A marked-up drawing or sketch indicating the welds examined, the item or 
piece ~umber, nd identification of the operator who carried out each inspectio~ or 
part thereof. 

.•' 

' , 4.7.2.3 •. A record shall be made of the method used for measuring the depth of the 
indica~ion; such as screen calibration or projected distance method. 

SEP I. 1Q7 1
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4.7.2.4. Ultrasonic examinations performed in accordance with this procedure shall 
have at least the following information recorded: 

a. Weld types and configurations examined, including thickness 

. b. Automatic defect alarm and recording equipment, or both, if used 

c. Special search units, wedges, shoes, or saddles: if used 

;:d. State of manufacture when examinations are conducted 

e. Rot~ting or revolving scanning mechanisms, if used 

.f. Surface or surfaces from which the examination is performed 

g. Transducer size, shape, and beam angle 

4.7.3-~ .The primary reference level DAC curve and sweep calibration shall be re
ported as a function of depth, either in graphical or tabular form. 

··"f'. 
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HSI"' PROCEDURE 

cru·• ~PECIAL LIQUID PENETRA.U EXAMINATION FOR INTERG~ 
!H NO .. 2 CONT or .. ~.:-.•Er~·! ~- . 

. ·· ~-z -.•·~··· ·c~A; 

CORROSION 

.. L .·SCOPE 

:. :i .1. This test procedure establishes the technical requirements for liquid 
Jpenetrant exal!lination of austenitic stainless steel surfaces that have been 
.or that are suspected of having·geen subjected to conditions that may lead 
~ c:o iritergranular corrosion.< 

· 1.2. This procedure is to be used as a discriminating means to obtain docu
'.mentary evidence which identifies and differentiates between: 

•; .. 
a. Indications which are characteristic patterns of inter

granular corrosive attack on stainless steel surfaces and 

b. Other indications which are characteristic of mechanical 
of fabrication defects. 

i. 3. As used· in this procedure, the term "Seller," refers to the orga.n:f.zatio::i 
performing the examination and the term "Buyer" refers to General Electric -
Atomic PowE!t Equipment Department San Jose, (specifically Design Engineed'..'g 

··and where applicable Purchasing). ,, 

2. . ,AFPLiCABLE DOCUMENTS 9 CODES, AND STANDARDS 

2. L · The latest issue of the following documents form a part of this -pt·..)ced~-r·:0 

to the extent specified. herein. If there is any conflict between this docui:;.<:.: ... ,_ 
. and the refert;lnced specifications, drawings, and other documents; this d0cu;;;,_~,'.; 
· shali govern. 

2.2~ · Codes and Standards 

American Society of Mechanical Engineers Code for Nuclear Vessels, Secticn 1,• 

3~ PROCEDURE 

3.1. ·Materials 

3. l. L The matetials to b~ used for the liqµid penetrant: inspecitfon shaH .t-•': 
of the visible; solvent removable dye penetrant type. and shall be approved b/ 
GE;..~ED. 

GE-NED materials include ~he following: 

a. Penetrant 

Spot check SKL-S (Magnaflux) or 
.Dy~chek Penetrant (Turco) 

·-"i..~-:e.i.:"" ': ·- • 1:1""'-':t:.-· ... 
-- .•. --·.· .. --t-.'t .,.. ...... ·~~·. ~· .. ; 
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. 3d.·l. (continued) 
.l 
~\ 

. . : ~ .. 

3.2. 

b. Developer 

Spot check SKD-S (Magnaflux) or 
Dy-chek Developer Nonaqueous (Turco) 

c. Solvent Cleaner 

Spot check SKC-S (Magnaflux) or 
Dy-chek Remover No. 3 (Turco) 
Acetone, Tech. or CP Grade 

Cleaning 

:3."2.1. All materiai to be examined by the liquid penetrant inspection shall be 
.:_cleaned by dipping in a solvent, by swabbing with a clean lint-free cloth satur
, at~d with a volatile solvent, or by vapor degreasing. If a solvent is used as 
'a ·c:leaner, all parts shall stand for 5 minutes after they appear to be d-ry. The 

· ·~ofvent. acts as a penetrant and must be allowed to dry from all possible discon-
-~tiriuities. 
·• . i·· • 

. ·, 

3.-~.2. Surface finish and cleanliness shall b'e such as to not interfere with an 
( . ~flt:erprEt~t~On of the results. -

(. 
., 

'· 

.. ,· ''. 

3~ 3·. L : Penetrant Application. After cleaning the surface in accordance with 
. Pi,tr~~irapJf 3.2,. apply the penetrant to the surface by either spraying or brush
ing.·' A wet film of perietrant must cover the surface of the part being tested 
at all. limes so that the penetran~ is continually fed into any surface discon
tinuitle;s ~- The penetrant shall not be allowed to become ·dry or tacky. After 
applicadon of pene~rant allow 15 minutes penetration time. 

• I ' ' ' • 

J.3~2 •. ·Te'inperature. The part being tested arid the liquid penetrant shall be 
maintain~d at ~ temperature between 60 artd 90 degrees Fahrenheit. 

3.30"3 •. l'~netrartt Removal.·· 'the excess penetrant s.hall be removed from all test 
surfaces_ by wiping with c;leart lint-free cloths moistened_ with the cleaner re- . 
commended. by the site procedures. Avoid an excessive application of the clean~ r· 
t6 prevent the po;;sibility of ,·'removing the penetrant from discontinuities, which 

-would 'cai:ise a de~rease in the:'. sensitivity of. the test. It l::; best t·J dampen a 
cloth with the cleaner and wip_e the part rather than to fiush the part with a 
liquid cleaner. 

Flammable solyents shall not be used neat 
open·fiaines or on parts at an elevated tem
perature • 

. ' -· . . ··~-~..&.C'· ... - ""'9."J;-. 
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3;j~ 4 .. SU"tface Dryi.!!..a· The surface shall be dded either by use of clean lin>:
free rags, paper towels, or normal evaporation. 

; .. · 

3b.s. Dev~loper Application. The wet developer shall be applied in a ti:iin Ui•f
form film by spraying or brushing. Pools of wet developer shall be avoided to 
p'reveni: maskirig of indications. After the developer has been applied allow 15 
minutes for the development of° any ··indication. · 

3':·3.6. Illu~ination. The test area shall be illuminated for proper evaluat.ior" 
o_f any indication. 

3~4.· Acceptance Criteria 

3~ 4. i. The characteristic pet terns of liquid penetrant indications which are. :;.;:;-
' dicative of intergranular corrosive attack on austenitic stainless steel will 
appear as:. . ·!..' 

a. A blush, script, or maze network of ,cracklike indications 

" D 

. . ', .. 
. "! 

b~ A spot or linear indication that represents a single entry 
point or line which opens to a blush, ·script, or maze network 
upon remova1 of the sudace layer of:. a few grains in depth • 

3~4 ~ 2·. . Liquid pertetrant inditations having characteristic other thf\n thos(: des·· 
ci;ibed in Paragraph 3. 4.1 shall. be recorded and reported to the Buyer, and fol."··· 

. ther wo·::-k on such indications shall be suspended pending a joint resolution by 
the'SeHer and the Buyer. Such indications must have well established evidenc2 

· thht th·~ir. presence results from mechanical or fabricatiOn defects l."ather tha11 
coftosi~ri ~ttack. · 

,·- .·. 

3.4D. No repair welding or other types of repair are authorized by this proc:e.
dur~. . The need for repair and the exact nature of the repair shall be determin,,·~c:: 

'ftbm. te•:ords of re~ults of application of this procedure. 

-3.":4~4~. Any surface di~continuities remaining after this investigation shali meet 

the ~cceptance standards far liquid penetrant examination.as specified in Para-
graph s.8. · 

3.5 •. Sequence of Examination 
/ 

3.°"5.1. R~cdrds f Complete· d~tailed records of, reveaied ind~cations at each ex<.<::r· 
ination; as. detailed belbw; are required a'nd are necessary to determine the c1kr.;_'.f' 

in·, charnct:eristics or change in size of the indications as they are explored L 
depth. ·Color photographs shall be made and recorded of typical areas of corrcs.c~rc 
aa;tack cind of mechanical or fabrieation defects. 
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Tt:ST PROCEDURE 

· 3. 5. 2. It is i:np~)rtE.~:;: ~-'' follow::.ng this s2quence that on the first liquid 
penetrant: exa.:nination any indication revealerl shall be studied in detail to 
detei111ine if the indication is one-of-a-kind or if there are nther indications 
of a similar nature. Metallurgical sampling may be required to determine the 
exact nature of some type of linear and SJ)Ot indications, if so, it is desirable 
to sample an indi~ation that has be·en untouched (see Paragraph 3.5.3). It is 
equaily important to establish the nature of indications from mechanical or 
fabrication defects to support and substantiate any arguments to the effect that 
corrosive attack has hot occurred. It is also important to follow the steps in 
the sequence of examinatio1~ including grinding so that evidence of corrosion 
attack is not destroyed or misconstrued. 

3.5.3. Where the need for sampling arises, the Buyer is tu be notified of th·~ 
details and actual sampling shall proceed under direction of the Buyer. 

3.5.4. Liquid Pene_!;_!<!nt:..~xamina:tion. Conduct ::. liqt•U p!'!netr.ant examination tn 
acc_ordance wi tr_ Parag:raph 3" 3 and evaluate results in accordance with Table L 

CAUTION 

tn ~ha fol!?wing detailed sequence of 
evaluating penetrant examination results, 
it will be necessary in the case of multiple 
like indications to work on one to detennine 
if metallurgical sampling is required and, 
if sampling is required,.to take a sample of 
an undisturbed indication. 

TABLE I 
LIQUID PENETRANT EXAMINATION SEQUENCE 

Indication 

a. No indications (no pink or red 
discoloration allowed) 

b. Indications revealed (any pink 
or red dfscoloration) 

.. ~···:-~-. -::":..._ 

30 
. . ..... ~ \ l 

:~~-:i.·--· 

Action 

Condition acceptable 

(1) Indications which appear as 
described in Paragraph 3.4 
shall b.e reported in accord
ance with the procedure of 
Paragraph 3.5.5. Clean the 
surface and discoloration by 
dry wiping or dry brushing, as 
with a toothbrush. Add more 
developer to the area as in 
Paragraph 3.3.5 to redevelop 
the indication without adding 

·-··liquid penetrant. 
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Action 

(2) Evaluate the results of the re
development of the indications 
as follows: · 

(a) If no it1dications are revealed, 
the condition is acceptable. 

(b) If indications are revealed as 
described in Paragraph 3.4, they 
shall be reported in accordance 
with the procedure of Parag~aph 
3. 5. 5. Other types of indica-· 
tions shall receive a light 
grind of 0.010 to o.o'20 inch 
depth in the area of the indi
cation, provided removal of the 
metal does no~ reduce the thick
~ess of the part b~low drawing 
minimum dimension. :After grind
ing perform a· second liquid pe:ne-· 
trant examination as specified in 
Para. 3.3. Whenever grinding 
canno't be performed because the 
wail. thickness is at minimum 
allowed~drawing dimension, re
port this condition to the 
Buyer.for evaluation and further 
·instruction. 

~. !L 4~1, · Repeat the sequence of examination shown in Ta bl~ I parts a and b (1). 
A.t di;Ls :time, if there are any .indications, they will require action as specifie~' 
fo Paragraphs J.5.5, J.5.6, 3.5.7 9 and 3.S.8. 

3.5.5. If a(.any time dui:'ing the investigation it is observed that indications . 
have charactetistics. indicat·ive· of iritergranuiar corrosion, as described in Para
grap~ 3•4~ they shall be re~orded and reported·. to the Buyer'. and preparations made 
for their complete removal under an approved repair procedure. 

3 • .5 .. 6. Linear· indications 'shail be investigated by selecting typical indication~: 
as de~cribed· in Paragraph 3.5.2, and subjecting them to a second light grinding 

.0.010 to 0.020 inch deep (but riot below approved drawing minimum dimensions) ar.d 
liquid penetrant inspection. If. indications have characteristics of intergrar:t'i2;·· 
corrosidn, as described iri Paragraph 3.4, follow the procedure of Paragraph 3.5.5. 
If indications stay linear,. the n.~~~re oJ th~ j_!ldicq_tion shall be reHolved by 

··-· ·-- --· --........ - : ... ·:..'·· .. ;z .,,... 
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. . . DC c:;- q -~ o 
\.:e hcrchy certify that the nl<Jt:crinl(s) fm:nishc<l on your order }~o. r<. - ....... / -c .. 

. (J.) Hc,?ct the requirements of HIL··J-./ 5135D and are approved Ly the 
U. S. Air Force. 

(Zf Havc been tcs tcd for sulfur .. i:/d· lialogcns according to 
(a) EA\'SlllPS 250-lSOO-l l>L.!rc1graph 12.5.1.1 

- .. 
.·· :' 

(b) HIL-S'D, 27JD-::TR-L\ 
(c) ASl·~E l>i:d.lcr and Pressure Vessel Code> Sectioh III, Nuclcnr 

Vessels, /;ppc.ndi:·: D:, J'c;.rc:.r,r2ph 363 •.·:here sulfur is dctc!r::iincd 
by AS'Di D-129 .or Hs .'.llJo\.:ecl nltcrnate AST}! D-1552 anci hGlocens 
arc determined for ASTi-1 D-808 • 

• · , •· . 'the followin6 results were· obtained: •· 
.• ' . . ' ,,.... f .,... <'" 

. Spotchcck Cleaner type ..;;/\"- ~ ... > Datch No. a/ ... 1 o3o 
Rc:isidtial ·suHur ~ •O'.';;.) I <-Y ;·.;,.;,. .. f'l::..• 
R~sidual Halogen .::.:.... · ~·~d '-•/ {.•;> f'i.~;o • . · . . ·~: 

. Spotc:hccl~ Pcnctrnnt type Batch No. 
Rccidual Sulfur % 

. -=- - · · l~csidual ll.:ilogcn % 

·--

... 

_, 

.. ~· 

natch No. · Spotchcck Developer type -----. Residual Sulfur ·% 
· Residual ilalo~cn % 

(3) Arc fr~c bf mercury cont~~in~tion and no mcicury b~~~ing equipment 
was used hi their manufacture • 

. HliGHAFLllX CO~Pori;•TIO~~ 

~ - 'J- ')-:-7 I 
. . 

l>.:1lc . ' 

. ; 
·: .-'/ 77 :~/ 
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APPENDIX I I 

WELD REPAIR DOCUMENTATION ON DRESDEN 2 

CORE SPRAY NOZZLE N-19A MARCH - APRIL 1971 
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MAR$H 15:,.J971 
\~ .. . . . 

,F· •. E.i HATC8 
.DRESQEN :SITE 

,_,. 

THIS TWX, SUMMARIZES PROCEDURES AND REQUIREMENTS FOR REWORK OF STAINLESS STEEL SAFE ENDS 
AND:WELDS ON DRESDEN 2 RPV NOZZLES AND CONFIRMS 7/2 AND 7/3 TELECONS BETWEEN R. WILLIAMS 
& c~:/~lLLER. 'DETAIL REQUIREMENTS AND INSTRUCTIONS VIA FDI vJILL FOLLOW. 

. ' . . 

l •. REMOVE INDICATIONS BY GRINDING .010 11 TO .030 11 DEEP INCREMENTS: NOT. TO EXCEED A 
TOTAL OF: .100 11 DEPTH. FOR ALL NOZZLES EXCEPT N9; WHICH SHALL NOT EXCEED; ~066 11 TOTAL GRIND 
DEPTH •. ~SEE SPECIAL INSTRUCTION BELOW FOR ~NOZZLE. 

' ' ' 

2. P: T~:PER 21A6570 TOP. T. WHitE. 
• I 

l: BL'.ENQ\ THE GROUND AREAS TO 3: l MIN SLOP AND '1/8 11 MIN RADIUS. 
, ' ' ' 1 ' ' ' ' ' 

4. MEASLfRE, MAP AND REPORT GRIND DEPTHS, WIDTHS, LENGTHS AND LOCATION. ·REPORT ASAP 
ALL UNPROVED INDICATIONS TO APED ENGINEERING FOR FURTHER DISPOSITION & REPAIR PROCEDURES 
TO BE; EMPLOYED .• , . 

5. CL~AN,,.& WiPE ,ALL STAINLESS STEEL SAFE ENDS AND ADJACENT. WELDS WITH TSP (REAGENT 
GRADEl l/'~ BV' wr· IN, DEMINERALIZED WATER. IN ACCORDANCE WITH EXI$TING SITE PLANS. 

6~ .U.~T.~INS~~CT.NOZZLE SAFE ENDS & WELDS PER 21A8592 IN ACCORDANCE WITH EXISTING SITE 
PLANS.\ ..• . . . · - . . . · . 
8.: CLEAN[ WITH DEMINERALIZED WATER AND WIPE WITH TSP. (l/2% ) AND DEMINERALIZED WATER •. 

9. WELD REPAIR.AS MAY BE° NECESSARY PER LATER INSTRUCTIONS FROM APED ENGINEERING. 
·. '· 

10~ AFTER CdMPLETION OF ACCEPTABLE .WELD REPAIRS OR AFTER FINAL ACCEPTANCE OF NOZZLES 
FREE OF INDICATIONS; FLAP WHEEL GRIND ENTIRE SURFACE OF SAFE ENDS AND ADJACENT WELDS 
PER 'GE: APED. SPEC~ 21A8621. PERFORM RECORD TYPE P •· T. EXAMINATION AFTER FLAP WHEELING. 

lL.FINAL .CLEAN AND. WIPE WITH TSP (1/2%) & DEMIN. WATER. 

12. REASSEMBLE NOZZLE COVERS, INSULATION EIC. 
THE FOLLOWING 1IS ·ADDITIONAL TO ITEMS DISCUSSED DURING 7/2 AND 7 /5 TELECONS: 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR N•9 NOZZLE 
A. LOCATE;,INbICATibNS BY P. T. EXAMINATION . 
B. CLEAN WITH.TSP (1/2%) AND DIMIN. WATER. . ·.. . · · . ·. . · 
C. GRIND INDICATIONS IN • 010 11 JO .030 11 DEEP INCREMENTS, NOT TO EXCEED A TOTAL GRIND 
DEP;IH OF ~os6 INCHES. .' ' 

• D. USE PROtESS. M. E. .'.#1 TO QETERMINE IF MATERIAL IN AREA OF INDICATIONS ANb GROUND 
AREAS IS I.NCONEL. REPORT' TO APED. ENGINEERING. 

HOLE AT THIS POINT FOLLOWING STEPS NOT TO BE· PERFORMED UNTIL APED ENGINEERING RELEASED •. 

E. REMOVAL OF iNCONEL IF PRESENT - LATER 
Fi SUBSEQUENT REPAIR & INSPECTION ~ LATER 
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: PRoq ss :M·. E. #1 .:rs /l.s FoLLows: 
~ , .. 

PRE~IMirNARY _.;. __ REV. 0, 7/1/70 - BY J. C. CUTT 
/·, . . ' 
•·},, 

,~~6~~1~ i~i~T~~5~~6~~E O~A ~N~~N~tED ~6A6~~~~~I~~Ei~c6~~CR~A~f liNLESS INTERFACES ON EITHER 
. ·~ ~ELD DEPOSITS OR WRO~GHT MATERIALS. 

i;· 

EQGIPME~T-~ ,. • · . 
1. .D~ C>:;POWER SOURCE, EITHER A 6 VOLT DRY CELL OR A TRANSFORMER - RECTIFIER CIRCUIT 

' :wnf.1· 2;,.l/4 VOLTS OUTPUT HAVE PROVEN SATISFACTORY. 
2., TWO-iiCONTACT<PROBES. · · 
3. 'PAPER· TOWELS COTTON GAUZE OR OTHER ABSORBENT MATERIAL. 
4;' 60%~NitRI~ACID. 
5. ·. ACETONE. . > ·. 
6. I DEM~NERAL]ZED WATER. 

PROCEoUlfa - . 
L _.·) 1 

• 

l .. Cl.EA,N AREA TO ·BE EXAMINED WITH ACETONE. . . 
2. ' DAMP.EN PAPER TOWEL, GAUZE PAD, OR OTHER ABSORBENT WITH 60% NITRIC AC ID. IF PAPER 

, . IS USED, FOLD SEVERAL THICKNESSES TOGETHER. 
3 ~ PLACE THE ACfo PAD OVER. THE AREA TO BE EXAMINED, AND HOLD IN PLACE WITH A METAL 

PROVE CONNECTED TO THE NEGATIVE VOLTAGE TERMINAL. THE PROBE MUST BE SMALLER THAN 
'THE P;AD·, s_o~-.JHAT IT DOES. NOT CONTACT DIRECTLY wnH THE SURFACE BEING EXAMINED. 

4 •. PLACE THE OTHER• PROaE ( POSITIVE TERMINAL) ON ADJACENT METAL TO COMPLETE THE CIRCUIT. 
5 ~ : APPLY .CURRENT FOR APPROX IMA TEL Y 30 SECONDS. 
6 AP"PLYt .CURRENT- FOR APPROXIMATELY 30 SECONDS. . . 

. 6. EXAMINE SURFACE UNDER THE PAD •. INCONEL; EITHER WELD D~POSIT OR WROUGHT 
> MATERIAL WI-LL .+tAVE ETCHED TO A MUCH DARKER COLOR THAN STAINLESS STEEL WELD DEPOSIT 

·OR WROU~HTMATERIAL. · . . • . . . ._ ·_ · 
7. REMOVE ACID 'WITH DEMINERALIZED. WATER, AND RINSE WITH ACETONE. 

·, 

PRECAUTIONS i' '.;'. 
., . ,.,, 

,': :, ·; 

i.-·Do NbrALLOWACID TO CONTACT SKIN. . 
. 2. _ P~E-~fN!,AS:rn, DRiP BY THE USE OF PAPER TOWELS OR ANY OTH.ER SUITABLE MEANS. _ 

CORRECTIONS TO TWX·>Ot 7/2/70 FROM R. E. WILLIAMS, SAN JOSE, TO Ci E. MILLER, DRESDEN SITE 
' , .. ·:·· '; . . . . ' ' 

1 i•\ 1·:~-:.i . ." • • .. : I · '. ' . . ' • , , ' • ! •; • ' 

1. PARAGRAPH. BETWEEN D · & E SHOULD BEGIN WITH THE WORD HOLD, NOTE HOLE. · 
2. UNDER EQUIPMENT' =l, .SOURCE MISPELLEO. . ' ' ' 
3. UNDER PROCEDURE_, IGNORE FIRST #6, IS A REPEAT OF #5 SECOND #6 IS· CORRECT • 

... 

R. E. WILLIAMS' . 
SAN JOSE, ~ALIFORNIA .·· 

.; ,· . .. : .. 

j •• -

:. ! 
,.,, i-)f 

:!'t-

- ------., 
I 
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j · :· .~ FN-887 1~-6si: REV. 
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'.· .. ·~. 

Office 

Piicine . 

· ~ubject 

//), .. · 

'{.?' 

TELEPHONE C?ALL BECOHD 

·. I -i11 Date 3 I~·/ 
. I ! 

·· .~· Customer' · ·· 

'/ . ~ . . . . i. . · Ref. No. 
./ . .., ,,l -"---. J: ~L:. ~--c,,U> 

mo->~ ~0~ "'_?_ i ~+ t-. ft 
tt-~e) _;,~.!~ 0.- i~ 
. ,~·/! ~o If Jciotlv. 

·'. ·'.., . . . . 

Time: 

"· ·.·. 

{'. 

·. ·~ ~y . tbJ~.·.· ~;;;;~ 
.-¥~w~ ~ ~~·/C0.1~ 

• • ' l • 

&J·· 
: ·- ~ :·. - ·. '. . . -

10~30 .;;M .~ ·¥Jvt;t-~ 
.~ <f PT .·. . ... 

;. .. ~. 

:.•.,. 
··~· 
,/ 

• . 

•• 
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~· 

. •) 

4 .f 

. . . . "'' . ~.··' ·. ' ·~·.: • f< ··Signed Y~ 
•'•!lo • 36 •' ·•ft· 

'<I' 

... ' ~· 

:· _,.... 
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" 

3/24/71 

Dresden-2 

w~ld Repair of N-19 (Core Spray Nozzle) ~End 

Repairs shall be as follows: (After PT White Final Surface) 

l. Wei d. Procedure IA, MA-88 · 

2. F;Jler.Metal as specified in above Ct~,J.~ 
(Clarified to 308 or 308L,, 309 or 309L.3/24/71 ) . 

3; Use oriiy stringer beads layed in the direction perpendicular 
to hotzle centerline. No weaving. 
(3/24/71. Verb~l approval given to lay beads opposite to this 

,;..;irectior. based of welder's assessment of access during mockup ,7 

'welding. Also, fewer starts and stops would be experienced). J'c~ . 
. Fi.·.? liH R 

4. Avoid excessive heat input; melt through would be serious~ 

5. Welder should inspect the cavity for necessary access. 
' . 

6. Make two mockup welds prior to practice weldability. Mockup 
.wili simulate depth of cavity, contour, and position. 

7. Perform the following inspections on the actual weld: 

a) P.i'. White every layer of welding· 

.b) R.T.Fina1·. 

d U~T; Final 

d) Vi~u~1 ins~ect durin~ 1doo psig i~st 

cc : G ~ Wei l s , .. 
F. E. Hatch 
C. E. Mi 11 er 
R • ·E • ~ji 11 iams 
E. M. Kratz 
R. L. Call 

rb>,v~ \_$.._ f.....j ·UU .,. . I 

Signed: F6R q. H.RoMER ,• ' 
. APED Reactor Requisition Design Engineer 

Note: This is a typed copy of original handwritten procedure used at the site 
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PHOC~DUHt SPECIFI CA'l'ION IA., MA-88 
... 

Fon 
INERT SHIELDED _ 'I'Ul:GS'fEN AHC AND Jt.E'l'AL AHC \·;ELDING 

OF •.. 
STAINLESS STEEL PIPE, VALVES, FITTII\GS AND FLANGES 

ALLOY GROUP P NO. a 

As Qualified By 'fhe' 

PHILLIPS, GETSCHQT.·l CO. 

Chicago, Illinois 

..r· ) 40 . 

r . 

SHEET NO. 1 

·z //. .?/-) 
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PHC29ESS_!_ 'l'he \·1cldin[~ of the first pass will be don(! by the inert
gas ,sh1eJ.ded tunestcn-arc noT1-r.onsumab1c electrode process, usinG 
a conswnablc insert, po.gc // 4 for dimensions and material. 

· 'l'he second pass \·;ij 1 be d-onc usj ng tho inert-gas shielded 
tungstcn=-=arc rioh consurnab1e. elect-rode us:i ntr, a fj_J.lcr metal. 
All rc,riaining passes sbaJ.J .be shielded metal arc. 

BASE MBTAL: The base motol shall confonn to the specification of 
one·'of:i .the rnaterj_2ls i'or pipe valves fitttnr,s and flanges listed 
in Gfoup P-8 of T~blc Q-11, 1 of Section IX of the··Asme Boiler and 
Pressure Vessel Code, or a combinntion of two such materials. The 
attachqd qualification test records i~dicate the range of material 
thickness for which this procedure has been qw{lifi.ed. 

FTLLr=1l' ME'I /l.L: The filler metal used shall conform to Asme specifi ti on 
SA 31l~F7 Type ER and SA 29a F5 weld metal analysis A?. 

' 
SHIELDING VEDIA: The inert gas for the root and second pass 
sh·a1i ~e argon. 

POSITJ6N: The w~lding shall be done in the 2G position (pipe fixed 
vertical) and the 5G position (pipe fixeq horizontal). 

PREPARATION OF ,BASE .. MA'l'ER:tAL: The edges or ·surfaces of the parts 
to be joined bi welding shall be prepared by machining as shown 
on sheet// 4 attached and shall be cleaned of all oil,. grease, 
and excessive amounts .of scale and rust. 

TREATME!{T OF UNDERSIDE OF WELDING GROOVE: Controlled flow of Argon 
gas Shall be used to prevsnt oxidation of the underside of the 
welding groove during first and second passes. 

NATURE OF ELECTRICAL CURRE~IT: The current shall be on DC straight 
polarity. 'Ihe tungsten alloy electrode shall be on.the nee;ative 
side of the-line. during the welding of the first and second passes. 
The base material shall be on the negative side of the line for all 
passes 'succeeding the root passes (:reverse polarity). 

JOINT WELDING.PHOCEDURE: The welding technique, such as tungsten 
siz-es, number and; sequence of passes shall be substa,ntially as · 
shown on sheets .//4 & 5 • •· . ' . ' 
; The ~elding of joint~ in position 5G shall be from thb bottom · 
to the ~op (vertical up)~ ;Weaving of passes limited to approximately 
three times welding rod size. ~ 

.; 
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.. 
1 • 

L 

•. 
,. ;.·. . •• <i· ... :>.~,,·. ·. 

·i'f 
CJ..l'.:ANJHG: . AJ l slc.1[~ or flux !.ihall be removed frcm en ch layer 
by: means of a lir,ht. cleanin~ · harmnc~r and wire brush before 
lajing down ri6xt successive bead. 

DEFEC~rs: Any cracks or bJ o·,.;boJ cs ~';hall be rcrn.oved by {~rind-
ing or arc-nir ~ou,r~i ne and grinding Min. 1/1611 of an inch before 
dfpositing next successive bead. 

· JJJTEHPASS . 'fEi·:~P: 3 00° F. :tv·iax o 
.-

HEAT 'l'ET'.:ATi·-'.EN'l': None -· 
NCtI'E: ' The filler t:wtal as deposited should contain 3 to 7 per

.. cont Ferrite. 

.· 

'"i 

The Undersigµed contractor has adopted this protedure in 
conformity with Paragraph PW #28 and Section !X Asme Code. 

Adopted September 25, 1967 

•, 
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PHILLIPS· GETSCHO:.-l CO. 

A. T. l\t~arconi · 
Superintendent of Welding 

SHEET NO. 3 
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I 
. ~'ABLE- Or"' ELECTHODE SIZE, CUHHEN'l' AND VOL'l'AGE 

I. ? Tunr,s. Electrode 
i ·Pass Diain. 
I 

.j/j2n 
)/32 11 

l 
·' . 

·.?-
., 

·, ~. 

3 & 4' 
I · 5 to . ,'. 
1· ... "Finish 
I . . 

I Cro'r'.'Ii 
I 

i· . 
. j/32u 

. , 

. ,.D!_ /0 _()_ 

.'!'ypc 

EJl)OB · 
E308 

E30B· 
EH.3·03 

. ·.' 

~ .R,.M·"--·-· ----

- -.. , '~-:; .. . . . . . . •. •· ... · .1 
,:::/~?.- . . •' 
; -- ... _o_·• . J 

Size 

1/16° 
.3/.32" 

1/8!! 
3/.32'~ 

• 

.- ·~:·T .. · .-~· ·: ..... ~- ·. j -.-:--· . 
. . . _,, ... ·-·. ,. ·' . 

• i" ·', . < •.. ·. . .· Y?-: . ' 
... '. :~ . ·.. . . . . . . . 

'j '" .·• 

• 
' j ~ 

. 

Arc 
Voltage 

lJ~;..]_$ 
l/.~-18 
lh-18 

16-20 
ll+-18 

Arc· · Gas Flow 
bu~re~t . Shield . 

i~0-100 15 CFH 
80-100 15 CFH 
75-95 . 

"90-140 
.$0-120 15 CFH 

..:.· .. 

.. 

:t 
.µ 
Ii 

CFH 
PurGe 

5 CF'H 
5 CFH 

5 CFH 

·THE cm.:su~.~ABLE Ii~SERT SHALL coNFOHM TO 'rHE. SM·lE \·m1b ANALYSIS As 'l'HE 
FILLEH ME'i"AI; .. · 

... -•.· 

' . 

. t 

. . 
.. 

·. 
. } 

' { 
•. ... .·· ~ 

,, 
' 

' . . ... 
SlZES WHEHE u~~' IS GHEATE~. THAN. J/4" 

;~--· '. __ ·. ·-,. --------· .. ___._.. ·. WJ· _ _c 

1i_ f 31" 
,,~ 

·DETAIL OF. CONSlH-IABLE IN.SERT HING 
.· 43 . 
l...1 ~· ' ·~· ·:i .. 

" . 
.. 

. 'Ill~" ' ' . 

Cir· J.i 
Size 

?/lC' 
? /1(): 

7/16' 

/ 



.. L ... 

: 

.. ,, 

·t-!--:-----.---

. .. 

. I 

. .~ 
•• , ·(!. • 

-- ___ __:.___· .__ . j ~-------. --~--~]p·-·~------ ~- ,, . . . . . . f~ '-.~::~~-?Y.-- 1· . . ______ .:__. ------ I I II 

-... •. _.,.~ •. -·--- I~ 

---·---···~··-· . "11 ,, 

~ ; ------=-==-~ -;-,,~. - ·---.,;...----- ... 
B .-<'"/ 'I . -~-/.:;_~ . J I/ 1

' ,..---.- '· ... ·7·----·-· I·( 

·. 

.. 
. I · · ! .. ~,,..<5~---._ .. .!.L.... · ·----_-·: ___ I!?.'' 

. ·---, .:J > I :> .. . -:i°%· ,. -----..-.....· '·.-·-"-'----- ... . _;:;r-·--:-·--·----~-~-·------·-·-··- I ~ ·1'· ~ ·x~-·-- I /.. .._ ____ ,.7 .~ 

... .. . 

. . 

-........ .. ~'--.,.--.... 

HORIZONTAL FIXED P9SITION-5G 

I 
I 
I - - -. ,_ ...: ~ . "{.' ~ + . -..... ... .. 

' ' 

HOHIZONTAL l10SI'l'ION-2G 
·+ ., 44 

.• . 

.. 

277,43 
J 
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. ~ .. 
. . ;.·?.~Ain.E. OF _,E~'J'lWDE SJ.ZE~ cumurn'l' Al} .. /OL'l'AGE. 

l" 
2 

·· Tuh[~s. 
Dihm. 

3.to fin. 

Cr(r,·m · 

• 

-~: .. 

:.1 • .. 

.' 
.• 

.. 

,,. 

.. . · .. 

'· . 

_.,_. 

·' ... 

. . 
-. ... 

Electrode Arc Arc 
'i'ypc Size Voltage Current 

I 

111 :..1Es eo-J co 
1/y-] {~ lW·-100 

· H~-26 100··160 

EHJOB ll~-18 t;O-J.20 

. . . ·- . · . 
. - . .. ·· .. . . . 

. ....... 

. ' 

... • .. 

.. 

SlZES \'/HBHE 11 '111.i IS 1; 11 to 3/4" 

. .. 

Oas Fl ow- CF11 Cup .. 

Shield Pu:c[~e Si~~e 

15 CFH 5 CF'H 7/l6H 
15 CFH 5 C1"1 l 

15 CF'Ji 5. Cl='H 7 ;-1 (. !' ... \.j' 

·. 

... 

·. :s. 



\ -~ 

i • ... 
I 

,. 

·-~"Al31E OF "~l~C'l'hODJ~. 

i:i'ubgs. El(c!Ctrodc 
Diam •. Type 

3/32" 
3/32" EHJOfJ 

l)a· c• s •> ·'} I 

~-· . ·~i 
1 

·2 
3 to fino EJOB 

3/32u EH.308 

•.· .. 

_t~"'~ urn.I? BJ....1':. 

_/.N..s.r-.1?.:r_'ht.r,_'M t{ . ---

Size 

1/1611 

3/32 11 

& 1/8 11 

3/3 2 11 

..... 

''J'l]i" u ".1' CUHHEI-J1' Al~· . r 0 L'I'/\. G l~ 

Arc Arc c;ns Flo\'l 
Voltage Cu-~rent I ~ Shield 

· lh.:.H~ 80-100 .15 CF'll 
14-lg 80-100 15 CFH 

· 18-26 100-160 

14-18 . 80-120 15 CFH 

. .... 

_____ / . 

~-, ··,/ ·; 

II o _;,' .. +,:,,_ 
_ __._C_· - 732.. - O" 

SIZES \•ffIEnE 11T" IS k" to 3/4" 

·,, 
... 

. . . . 

x~ ~ 
~/~~ 

DETAIL OF COI~SUl·1!1BJ;E INSERT RING 

. 46 . 

GF'H Cup 
Purge s· l.ZC 

5 CFH 7 /J (, 
5 CF'H 

5· CFH ? /1 (. l' 

... 
? ? 7, t) 'i, 
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THE cow~ Ui.i/dlJ.E IW.:El(l' s !Iii LL rm 'l'JIE Sfd.m l\Wd_,YSIS AS li'ILLEH 
Mg'l'AL USl·~D lH SECO!/D p,\SS. 

-· . . 

.. 

··... 

1 

.. 

·HORIZOHTAL FIXED POSITION-5G 

• 

.. 

·. 

HOHIZOiJTAL POSITION-2G 

47 
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~. } r r: ~ ~ ~ :; c: ~- ~ · :: n u f 4" • 11 \ ~· ~ a ~ 1; .:1vr. r ' h1~-- .~~ il k u • ~ il : _ .... · .1 .. , ~ ••. , ~._, c. •,) v C H ·'-·" · ~ .1 ~ fl 
g ( ·. ..... ' " .) . • I 

· 1:i·:·cmn11;1\llEIY rnt:'.! '.1-1 \I\ \I l' 'd. ri 1:1-:w:-: 1tr:c:rn:1i OF \\l·:LIH\(; PJWCEHlmE 
. ' 1 11 \I II· 'I \'I'll)\ ·1·1· .. , .. ' ... ' . ..~ :-, . •' 

•,•,•, •• I· 

sl'e.,;~:,·::d(·n :-:o. __ lAr-1,lA-ns. 
_\\'t'l1!ini: l'run:ss __ THL_li[!J) .Mii;'!AL ./\llC 
-~f;Hc1bl Spt·.:ifir:;irion __ SA .. J l 2. _ I" .. Sl1 _J J. 2 
·.i lii_rlrnl'.'iS {if ('ii'''• dl:imetcr ,,.,,f -.,all rl1i-. l11.·-.-.1 ~II 

l>nte __ J?,/7/6_7 __________ -__· ~. " .... : 
·\1.11111.d 111 ~lad1i11<· •. Mf\lJUf1L. .. ' 

••I l'·:\n. ____ $__________ w l'-~o. ______ B.._ ___ _ 
. S /J.6_Q_~-9-Qp_J·f.DJ_l_______ __. __ 

rhi•·~n··ss H;a'>:" i1,; "· ll'"'- 'F"''i ~it·-< ___ .. • ~ ~~·z 5. to _}. fl.l.2 _______________________ _ 
Fill"1 ~k1al (;r,,u1• !\o. F} ... L.7, - -'St (l.. · '· n,:i pa ~~S Fl.UX 01( 1\'r.\HlSl'lll-:JU' 

. · ----1· :_,·-re;;iaJT1de:r·· · 

' ... 

Flux Tra.lr. ~amC' <H <:oinp<•sitinn ______ _ '11.'rl.r. ~lcrnl 1\n:drsis l\c>. A- ----7--------------------
lks~·ribt• Fill..r ~kral if nut in(·l11dt"I i11 T:llilc- ~ ti. .. :! 
or Q~· 11.:? _ .•. 

For(oxran'r>·knc wcldi11r,-Sra1" if Filler ""ral is sil-

Inert Gas Compo,,irion _f~.I'EQ.D_J:J.9_J_gJ_i:1~ __ QJ1G]j_ ty 
· 'f'r.,de ~arn~· __ /j_rgy_D_ ___ Flow ll:11.e _ 15.___QJ:J 
Is ll:id.;inr, Srrip useJ? _J~_Q ____ , __ -. 

ic,1,; br alnminuni l:illc,I. 

WEl.1>1:-.!G PJ~OC:UHJllE 

Prd11·a t Tempcia111rc ll•ln·b., _ _J.l_Q!';_E. __ 
0 
__________ · "· · 

lnrcrpass Tcmperncurc Range _3_Q_p _ _E._~Ma~ 
Po.sthenr Treatment_· _N.QN~~------------Single or ~fuhiplc Pass JU!J .~f lYJ.J~--~ ----·-

. Q1•·n1 !.' Single or ~lul1iplc Arc __ ~ __ !~ l.t ,-6 _____ _ . ~ ., 

Posf~ion of Groo\'e 2G . (See Pars. & Figs. Q-2 f.:. Q-3, or Q;.;-.z &. QN-3) 
·((•"'lat, horizontal, v<"'rth.-i4l, or ovcrhe..·ad: if vt·rtkid, sto•t•· wh•·thcr u:l\Vurd or dov:nwurd) ... . - ,· .. ' .. 

. ·. 1il611 2 d /J 211 ·] ;·~~\) 1:-\n)l(~l.-HI0'.\1 ONLY 
.·11·"'' ,. ·-I -!1 J 3 & . (.) l 1.::Hl~lnder "'El l)l~'G 1·1:c·11"IQUl'S f1 c-r \\ 1 c. )1:imercr -------- .., • _ " , . _ ,.., .. 

Traci~· :-;arnc ER J 08 f,. E_3 0$ ·Joint Dimensions AccorJ with Sheet /LL_ 
T>·r~:_of Backing ARG,_O~N _______ _ amps ___ volts___ inches per min .. ____ _ 

F<lrchand or Hnckhnnd Current Polarity 

RErWCED SECTIO:\: TE:'\Sll.E TEST (Figs. Q-6 :ind QN·6) 

'- Dimensions tlfilii1,l(C 
Ultimnce Unit Clrarnccer of Failure Specimen No. Arcn Tow! 

U'idch Thickness Load, lb. Stress, psi · :ind Location 

·. 

·2G .766 .799 .6120 55750 91100 Base -· 

20. .780 .797 .. 6216 57100 91800 Base l 
GUlDEll FIEND TESTS(Figs. Q-7.1, Q-i.2, Q:-.:-7.1, Q~-7.2, Q'.\1·7.3) 

.'rrrc and 
Figure No. Hes ult Type and 

FigL1re No. ftcsulr 

2G SIDE No Defects 2G SIDE No Defects -

2G SIDE No Defects 2G SIDE No Defects 
Results of filletwclJ Tests, Fii::. Q·9(c) 

U'dder's ~ame Geore;_~~'..lSb)_'_~---- Clock No. 10 5 Sc~mp ~o._,._,B~---
ll'ho by virtuc of 1hesc cesrs meets wdJer performance.: requirements. 

.Tcsc C~nducted hy Pit. \.S.blU't- Te slinc$--LE1~borntory-Test No. 

·. pcr~~--~~~_/f/:G, '. · . 
'1'c ccrtif}· 1h:it the staccml·11ts in chis rcc<'rJ :iu: correct and that che ces1 wdds were prl'p:ired, wclJed 3.nd 

102707 

ccsced in accordance \'oilh 1he requirements of Section IX of the AS~IE Code. -· 
a I ·it"'."': 

. Signed Phi1lj_ps, Getschow Co. 
(M.1n.,!ac1urt'r) 

. : By ·t::z;.z_~--i!?:-?L~-r-:..__· --Dace 12/8/67 
(Detail ~( rC'C•Hd of tests nrC' illustr:lli~·c only nnd m;ty be modific~i to confu:m to !he type and number of rests 

rcquircd-.by the C:<'Jc·. ltecommen.l<.'.I Form Q-1 is n\'n ibblc for l'llrch:isc at AS.\IE lkadqu:1r1cr:'i.) · 

?l:OTE: /\ny css<'nrial vari;tlolt·s in aJcliritin ·to tho!>~·;1hcn·e sh;11l lie rccortk'd • 

,; 

·~ 48 . ., 
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.. ~. .. . 
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·:. HECO\J\IE\IJEIJ FOl~\I 1)-J \I \\lT \<:Tl 1:1:11';-; HLCOHJ) rn: \\J:Llil.\G Pl:OCLIH;nc 
QI ;.\1.11-'I< :.\Till\ TESTS 

. ]- f, 117 '· (~ d . .Spl·cifil ;Hion ~o. -··=-~J~::_t\ _:-_ ~-S'!_ ________ , _____ _ D;itc: __ "!_2)? I 6_7 --
\\'cld.ing Pn•cl·ss __'J.20 __ f:HD.J'1E:f !IL_AHC ____ · .\lanual or ~lac:liine _J:~AHUL_._.._ ________ _ 
Maccri;l .Spl·cificati(mJ)l._3_12 ____ 1" _S./\._Jl2.. of l'·~n. _____ Jt ____ co l'·:\n. ---~$ __ ·_ 
Tlii<·-lrnc:o;s (if pipl·, d:amr·tcr ;rnd w.ili d1id.:11t·,,,,) __ , __ $!! __ S/l6_Q ____ ,_9_Q_6 __ }'J_al.L 
Thicl:m·.ss P.:111gc dl,i" ''::~~ ~1~1.difi"" _v ,, ~875._.to_ l •. 8.12 ___ . _____ ··----------·------
riller \k·nl (;wup' - .c.~_!(..!~-~- -·~( ,,2_J!d __ E~.ss FLUX Olt r\H!OSl'll l·:JU' 

. •':.; i.'CI 1<'.ll11Ger Flux Tcadc Name or Compo~icion ____________ _ 

-,: 

" 

Wl"ld·~ki;~I J\n,1!;-:<i,., !l:o. A· --?-·~·-----~. 
l)esc~i.bc filler !\kr.11 if 1101 incluJcd iri T·ibfc Q· ! I :2 
or Q~·ll.2 ___ _ 

lnnc Gas Compo!; it ion _A_r_:£~S:rn-1i_G..lJb.J1f, __ QllfJ 1 it y 
T:aJ,. :\;1m:: _Lr_g_Or}_ __ Flow-l~irc 15 CF}L 

. .For 9f>;acecylcnc wcldin.g-Scacc if fill(•r ~h:ial is sil-

icon or aluminum ki !! c,L 

WELDI.:\G P!tOCUH.:lU: 

Si~[;lc. oc ~lultiple Pass _I:UU .. TJ PJ_J~ 
Sin!:!~' or Mulripl c 1\rc __ ·_Q_,1 IJ GJ,E · 

Is Backing Strip u•,C"d, NO ' 
Prl'hc~: Tl·1;;per,11urC' l'.anb~--J{QU~--==-~~ 
lnwrpass Tcrnpcrature Ra11{:c J_O_C)__f~1~::X __ 

. :-.·o··E Posrhr.at Tt!'a:mcnc ______ h · l'-i_',_ .. ___ .. ___ _ 

Po:sitio'n of Groo\'c _ __5_9 Uf1~JL.fW (Sec Pars. l..: Figs. Q·2 & ~-~•or Q'.\·2 f.:. Q:'\·3) 
(Flat, horizontal. vcrlicc1l~ er O'.c-1hc&.1<l'; .af VL~rti~al. !-.tutt.• whr.thcr upward or downw..:i:d) ...... : ... . . 

·' :, r·;~l'\FO!'\'-\TIO~ O:'\LY . "l(l6" 2 d 3/? 211 & ti ' '· . 'ct . 
Filler :~·ir ·-~D1amccZ.r __ , ___ ~ __ ·__ remain er WtLDl:>.'G Tl:Cll.\IQt:ES 

Trade Name ER 302~~_E 308 Joint Dimensions Accord wicl1_~_eet _j/~ 
Type of lbcl:ing ARGON amps ___ \'Oles ___ inches per min. ___ _ 

Fordiatl'd 01 Backhand Current . P0laric;· 

REDCC.ED SEC'flO:-; TE!'\Sll.E TEST {figs. Q-G and Q.\-6) 

Dirncn s ions Olc1marc ~ 

· Specimen No. Arca Toca! Ulcirnacc l'.nic Character of Failure 
~- Seres s, psi and l.oc::Hion \l.'iclch iT!iickncss Load, lb . 

.. JUI-' 

50 UP~·!ARD 
BOTTO;~;: 

.778 ,_. .801 .6231 56250 92300 Base 

·so UP\·-IARD • 753 .800 .602L- 57200 94900 Weld 

GUIDED BE'.';D TESTS(Figs. Q·7.l, Q-7.2, QN-7.1, Q:{-7.2, Q~:7.3) 

. 
T~·pc and Result Type and Result. 

. l'igure No. figure l'\o . 

-
5G SIDE No Defects 5G SIDE No Defects 

5G SIDE No Defects SG SIDE No Defects 
Results of Fillct-'·cld Tests,'Fig. Q·9(c) 

\\'cider's Name George Busby 105 B Clock No. _______ Scamp ~o. ______ _ 

'9.'ho by virtue of chcse tescs meets welder performance rcquircmencs. 
· Pi""tc:-(1·1't"-\.. "'ncti""r 102707 Test Conducted by __ .., :;~~CA""-''' - ·~-·~ Laboracory-Tes.c :\o. - _ _c_ _______ _ 

· pcr;z;?. . . .. · _...:_'-~--..q'jf c:.:, · · 
'9.'c certify chat chc staccmcnts in chis record arc correct and chac dil' ccsc welds were prepared, ~\'eldcd and 

rested in acc(lrdance '11•irh the requirements of Section lX of chc AS~IE Code. 

Co. Signed Phillips, Getscho~·r 

~r-4-.Wk~~.?''---Dacc __ 1_2/~8/_o_" 7-'-----
(Dctail of record of tcscs arc ilJu<;tracivc only and m;1y be modified to conform co du· cypc and number of ICSCS 

required by tlac Code. Rccommcn•led Form Q·l is a~·:iit.hlc for purchase ac AS~IE llt:.Hf,1u.1rrcrs.) 

NOTE: Any csscnti:il variat>les in aJdicion to tlJ{lSC above shall (>C' rcc1.mk·J. 

.. • 
ti- -Ii" .l' 

-11,(j•·f· ·49;;·., ..... ;it "!._, 
....;. I , -- ...... "1'1 '7 /J ;?· 

') ' ' ' ~1. 
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I""' 1 ·---r .. c...;, •• ., l ., r ..... t -' I ~) !.:) _; r...: \..:} ! .. t ·-i,- r:.· c~ .. ,~ · r, 1 r:~ 
•··· ~ • .. } l J r ·• '-.) I/IP( i~-1-0I':J'{ 

- •I. l.J. _, & \,/ 'l . \. 

P1rrsnu1~G! :. Pi.:t,H-..JA. 
AS>. ·~UllJAl. rr~(J~l.Cll(Ji<l 10 C:llf,,H!:'.. ltif" /'tl\LIC AfHl OUH~t.:1.vc•,, /-.LI. Hl.J'OHl'· 

#.Ile: !a:n .. 11111r.• I!". i111: c,,,~,1ttu"4r11..L. •·1:1...r·rrcT'i or c·t.rr ... :r~; "''°''.> AlJlt1nr:11AT1c.1u 
Fon rUtiL.l..::.J.11(•1/ <.·r· !oTl...1(1.~(tlT~ •• !.,l)f~Clt>'·IOll:; C11l E:SlflACl~ J'f!OM (.)f( Hl'.(0}.J:tllU(~ 

OUH lcC.:f"'C...UT~; 1!.i 1u:srU'a (.I rUH)UHi oun wn11 Tl.t.1 At'l'l\OVl\l.. 

ORDCR NO. 

J.0.:~rfO{' 
LM'JORllTORY NO •• ,-~--~·-l,-i-·;·----
CUSTOMER NO. a..Hn .. L; ..• _; . 

----·-··-----------------·--- 19$ 
•t 

Rod::.!c8c1 [~c·c·i.:~_c,~1 1-.roJ.c1 S1)~c;:I1?10Y1s 
'OHT or TENSILE TEST OF ____________________ ~-------------·---------------------·----·--· -

2n 

766 x 0799 

2G 

7 q,.., 
0 c.;..., -' ... :-.n ! 

0 \:: ..... _.' 

" 

,. 

91100 

91800 .57J.GCl 
. - . .. . 
!".is·:~ [ .. . 

90300 

50 
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COMMENTS 

Additional clarification of low pressure injection system valve 
malfunctions. 

RESPONSE 

Report No. 8 of the Special Reports submitted to you by letter dated 
March 22, 1971, summarized problems and actions taken for solution. 
This report identified two problem areas. These were: lack of 
staking of the lock nuts and a thread problem on the drive sleeve 
of the throttling valves used during containment cooling operation. 
The first problem was resolved by restaking lock nuts on those limi
torques which are accessible for maintenance during operation and 
pinning the lock nuts which were not accessible for maintenance. 
The second problem has been solved by providing a heavier thread 
(Acme thread) on the dri.ve sleeve. Results of further investigation 
are reported herein. 

The flow check valves in the LPCI system 1501-21 A and B were 
originally a swing check and the operator provided was designed 
to give full stroke operation in approximately 20 seconds. During 
preoperational tests of the system it was necessary to modify the 
valve to improve flow control characteristics. This modification 
resulted in shortening stroke length about 30%. This causes valve 
stroke time to be decreased. The gears are being changed in the 
limitorque operators to provide original closure time of 20 seconds 
for full stroke. 

Commonwealth Edison generating station and Mechanical and Struc
tural Engineering personnel followed this problem and concurred 
in the solutions to the problems which occurred. The Nuclear Review 
Board also reviewed the problem. 
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TORUS PAINT 

On March 15, 1971 the Dresde·n 2 suppression chamber was inspected to 
ascertain the condition of the coating of the interior surfaces. 

Three types of coating distress were found on the torus walls: pin
point rust to metal substrate, blisters between the finish coat and 
the prime coat and small areas of general delamination between the 
finish coat and the prime coat. Based on the limited inspection of 
the blisters, the prime coat in the blistered and delaminated areas 
is fully intact and in excellent condition in all areas. In addition 
to the torus wall, the following types of stresses were found in the 
various lines lending into the torus: general rust, loose finish 
coat, blisters and mud cracking of coating. 

The distressed areas include about 2500 to 3000 sq.ft. or about 2% 
of the total area coated of 135,000 sq.ft. The nondistressed area 
is in excellent condition. 

Inspections were made with the suppression pool filled. This limited 
the observations to surfaces above the water level. The clouded con
dition of the pool water precludes viewing more than about 18 to 24 
inches below the surface even with strong lights. 

There are large blisters (from 1/2 to 1-1/2 inch diameter) between 
the finish coat and prime coat in Bays 10, ll and 12, concentrated 
primarily on the outside wall of the torus between the 2 and 3 o'clock 
positions. All blisters were intact before inspections were started. 
During the inspections blisters were broken for sampling. All blisters 
opened were flexible, contained some liquid, and had intact prime coat 
beneath them. Smaller blisters were also intact, however none were 
opened for inspection. 

The pin-point rust is undoubtedly due to exclusions in the coating 
system which were not detected during inspection of the completed 
coating work. 

Discussion 

Extensive investigation of this problem has yet to result in a positive 
identification of the causes. To check on the extent to which the 
blistering might endanger the engineered safeguards systems by falling 
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off and clogging the suppression chamber strainers, water pressure and 
steam pressure tests were made on the large blisters in the outboard 
shell of Bay 11. Demineralized water at approximate.ly 150 psig was 
directed against the blisters from a hose. The hose nozzle was held 
within an inch or two of each blister tested, and maintained in this 
position for several minutes at each blister. None of the blisters 
were broken open or dµµeared·to be affected in any manner. None of 
the blisters broken for inspection were subjected to this test. 

Steam at 50 psig pressure and approximately 212°F temperature was 
directed against the blisters from a hose. Again, the steam nozzle 
was held within an inch or two of each blister tested, and held at 
each blister for several minutes. Where the blisters were intact, 
the blister shape changed from a circle to a star, but none of the 
blisters broke open or appsared to be affected in any other manner. 
Where blisters had been broken open for inspection, lengthy steam 
blasting ultimately resulted in minute pieces of the blister being 
broken off. 

Cone 1 us ions 

1 . Tes ts conducted using s tearn and high pres s~re water verify that 
the blis~ered paint is not removed under conditions more severe 
than that might be expected during any condition and therefore 
does not present a filter blockage problem. 

2. In view of the fact that the cause of this problem has not been 
identified, further evaluations will be performed. 

Corrective Actions 

1. All areas of pin-point and general rust will be cleaned to white 
metal and the originally specified Phenoline 368 system reapplied. 
This will include all areas on the torus, the vent header and 
vents, vacuum breaker domes, spray header, etc. 

2. All loose finish coat material inside the two spherical junctions 
of the vent header will be removed, and the prime coat shall be 
left as is. 

3. Loose finish coat material and large blisters in the access hatches 
and in the vacuum breaker domes will be removed down to prime coat, 
and the original Phenoline 368 finish coat reapplied. 

4. For blisters that were broken open for inspection and all blisters 
1-1/2 inch and larger, will be cleaned back to the prime coat. Any 
loose material will be removed back to the prime coat and the prime 
coat left exposed. 
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5. Al I mud cracked and loose coating en the electromatic relief valve 
discharge lines inside the suppression chamber wi~l be removed. 

Reapplication of the Carboline coating will also be made in accor
dance with procedures established by the Carboline Company. 

Future Action 

1. The surface of the torus wall below the water level will be 
inspected and corrective actidn similar to that outlined above 
wi 11 be taken . 

2. Evaluations into the causes of the blistering will continue. 

3. Continued observations of the coating to evaluate its performance 
and to detect signs of deterioration of the blistered areas will 
be performed. 

Commonwealth Edison generating station and the Mechanical and Structural 
Engineering people have been aware of this problem since it was dis
covered. People from tnese two departments are members of the task 
force evaluating this problem, establishing evaluation methods, and 
initiating corrective actions. 

3 
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COMMENTS 

Provide the evaluation and corrective action being taken as a result 
of the core spray water hammer incident. 

RESPONSE 

Introduction 

The; evidence discussed in detail beiow strongly indicates that the 
two piping systems suffered a water hammer during the pump test mode. 
In this mode, the pumps take suction from the suppression pool and 
return the discharge to the pool. A system functional requirement 
is that the discharge line be kept full of water from the pump dis
charge stop check valve up to the normally closed containment isola
tion valve. Such a functional requirement is necessary to prevent 
water hammer from developing during normal system operation by pump
ing into a dry discharge line. The severity of the condition is 
increased by the required quick start characteristic of the core 
spray system. Continuously fill of the core spray discharge lines 
is provided by a line from the condensate transfer pumps discharge 
header. 

If the system is properly filled, the test mode flow is short
circuited to the torus and no flow can exist in the 12-inch piping 
down stream from the 8-inch test discharge line tee. The damage 
observed, however, shows that large flows did exist all through the 
12-inch piping, indicating an initially dry pipe. 

There are several things that contributed to the dry pipe condition: 
the continuous fill system had not worked properly and its use had 
been discontinued prior to the incident; the core spray pump dis-

_ charge stop check valves leaked causing a continuous rise in torus 
water level; getting rid of the extra torus water became an opera
tional problem. In addition, the source pressure of the fill system 
was greater than the actuation settings of low pressure core cooling 
interlocks for the auto~blowdown system. These interlocks were 
satisfied even though the core spray pumps were not operating. 
Because of these conditions the continuovs use of the fill system 
was discontinued and a procedure was instttuted requiring manual 
filling of discharge lines prior to testing of the core spray pumps. 

However the evidence indicates that the two core spray pumps had 
been operated an unknown number of times in the test mode, each time 
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with the 12-inch discharge lines initially empty. The low flow resis
tance of the approximately 240-foot long empty pipe allowed very large 
flow rates to be reached rather quickly, creating large unbalanced 
pressure forces in the piping. The normally closed containment 
isolation valves abruptly halted the flow creating additional water 
hammer forces. As will be shown later, the hydraulic forces generated 
were approximately 10 titnes the lucttl'ings that the seismic restraints 
were designed for and thus failed. 

Observations also indicated that the water hammer was confined to the 
piping external to the containment. The combination of the normally 
closed containment isolation valves and the massive drywell pipe 
anchors acted to prevent transmission of the hydraulic forces to the 
piping inside the containment. 

A. Site Review 

On March 30, 1971, Messrs. E. B. Branch and R. Shah of Sargent & 
Lundy, along with Mr. P. M. Treanor of Grinnell Company made a 
field review of the condition of the two core spray pump discharge 
lines outside of the containment. The review followed an apparent 
water hammer incident which had caused visible damage to the piping 
restraints and supports. Each discharge line from the pump to the 
containment anchor was carefully 11 walked 11

• The seismic restraints 
and pipe hangers were examined for damage, and the piping surface 
was examined for any visible deformations that might degrade the 
piping pressure boundary. 

The following is a description of the damage found by visual 
examination and a conclusion establishing the cause of the damage. 
In discussing the piping system the point numbers, restraint 
numbers, hanger numbers, are shown on the attached sheets. 

1. Line No. 2-1403-12 11
; Pump 2A Discharge 

The line has seven seismic restraints. As a result of the 
water hammer the restraints at 245, 115, and 78 were damaged. 
The restraint at point 245 was physically damaged while the 
restraints at points 115 and 78 were completely pulled out 
of the concrete and not damaged. No damage was visible on 
the seismic re~traints at points 38, 135, 225, 205 or on the 
containment penetration anchor. There were no indications 
that the pump itself had been subjected to any large forces 
that might have damaged the foundation pedestal or bolting. 
All hangers appeared undamaged except the hanger at point 30. 
This hanger had been loaded to a plastic condition and was 
bowed downward about 3 inches, leaving the piping unsupported. 
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Calculations were made to determine the deflections the p1p1ng 
experienced, but the results were inconclusive because only 
very limited evidence was available. 

At no point was the pipe wall visibly buckled, dented, or 
otherwise damaged .. Here were some very light abrasive marks 
on the pipe surface where the piping has slipped back and 
forth through the restraints. In the region of points 245, 
115, and 78, the piping appeared to be sprung from its installed 
position by l or 2 inches. The direction of the shift was 
generally in the direction from the pump to the containment 
anchor. 

The general good appearance of the pipe wall indicates the 
.., pressure boundary and functi ona 1 ca pa bi l i ty of the system was 

not degraded by this incident. 

2. Line No. 2-1404-12 11
; Pump 2 C Discharge 

This line has five seismic restraints. As a result of the 
water hammer the restraints at point 155 were pulled out of 
the concrete but not damaged. The restraints at points 85 
and 60 were loosened but not pulled free or damaged. 

No damage was visible on the seismic restraints at points 
270, 26 or on the containment penetration anchor. There was 
no indication that the pump itself had been subjected to any 
large forces that might have damaged the foundation pedestal 
or bolting. 

All hangers appeared undamaged except hangers at points 80 
and 130. The hanger at point 130 was permanently deformed. 
On hanger at point 80 the cast iron rod coupling had fractured 
into two pieces. The fracture was characteristic of that of 
a brittle material under impact loading. The forged steel 
clevis that pins the hanger at point 80 to the pipe attachment 
was plastically deformed, or elongated about 3/4 to 1 inch, 
but did not fracture. 

Calculations were made to determine the deflections the piping 
experienced but the results were inconclusive due to the 
limited evidence. 

At no point was the pipe wall visibly buckled, dented, or 
otherwise damaged. There were very light abrasive marks on 
the pipe surface where the piping had slipped back and forth 
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through the restraints. The portion of piping about mid-way 
between the pump and the drywell anchor appeared to be sprung 
from its installed position by 1 or 2 inches. The direction 
of shift being in the direction from the pump to the drywell 
anchor. 

The general good appearance of the pipe wall indicates the 
pressure boundary and functional capability of the system 
were not degraded by this incident. 

Calculations 

Calculations were made to establish the magnitude of hydraulic 
forces that the piping was subjected to during the water hammer 
incident. Stresses, deflections and restraints loads developed 
by these forces were calculated. 

The hydraulic forces were calculated in two ways, first by the 
simple momentum force equation and then by a fluid dynamics com
puter program ca 11 ed WHAM. (See pages 12 & 13.) The second 
approach gave forces consistent with the observed restraint 
damage. 

A static loading analysis to determine stresses and deflections 
was made applying the hydraulic forces at selected points. These 
analyses are shown on Pages 14 through 18. The restraints which 
had failed in the field were uncoupled. From the stress-deflection 
analyses, the case giving the worst deflection pattern was selected 
to determine restraint loads. The loads calculated are those the 
restraints would have been subjected to had they remained anchored 
in the concrete. 

The following is a summary of the conclusion of the calculations: 

1. The force experienced by elbows due to a change in momentum is 
not large enough to cause the restraint damage observed. (See 
pages 9, 1 O and 11.) 

2. The damage observed was caused by large pressure gradients 
al6~g the pipe~ These pressure gradients res~lt from the water 
surging into and around bends. · 

3. The largest pressure wave having the greatest effect on the 
system is that set up by the water surging into the closed 
valve. It generates a maximum force of 58,682 lbs. acting 
on the pipe at leg 13. (See pages 12 and 13.) 
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4. This 58,682 lb. force acting on the pipe at leg 13 is dynamic, 
having a total time of application of 0.01 second. Since this 
is small compared to the natural frequency of the system, it 
will have the same effect as an applied static load of much 
smaller.magnitude. For this reason the following stress 
analysis {which employs static loads equal to the calculated 
dynamic loads) should be considered to be a very conservative 
estimate of the actual system reactions, stresses, and deflec
tions. The calculated values can be used in the following ways: 

a. To observe the magnitude of reactions, stresses, and 
deflections resulting from a statically applied load 
equal to the maximum calculated dynamic load, and 

b. To locate regions of relatively large stress and/or 
deflection. 

5. The maximum dynamic load experienced by any of the restraints 
which failed is 72,071 lbs. (See Table 3, page 19.) Again, 
since this load is applied for such a brief period of time, 
the actual load experienced was· less. 

C. Actions 

1 . The core spray sys tern has been res to red to its opera ti ona 1 s ta tu s. 
The following actions will be or have been taken: 

a. Hanger Modification 

All cast parts in hanger assemblies will be replaced with 
forged parts to produce a support system that is more impact 
resistant. The other damaged seismic restraints will be 
reinstalled in their present design position. 

b. Non-Destructive Examinations 

' .. \ 

Although visual examination did not tletect a~y gross deforma
tions of the piping pressure boundary, certain portions of 
the piping· will be non-destructive tested· to provide positive 
assurance that no damage exists. ' 

Either a mag-particle or dye penetrant examination will be 
made of circumferential welds :in areas wheie the stress 
calculations indicated stresses in excess of yield stress 
(36,000 psi). These areas are indicated in the sketches for 
flexibility analysis runs. 
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2. To prevent future water hammer problems, a small 11 jockey 11 pump 
taking suction directly from the suppression pool will be pro
vided. The fill system utilizes the same fill points as pre
viously utilized and the pump suction is downstream from the 
first motor operated valve on the torus header. The pump pro
vides 50 gpm flow and 150 foothead. Each CS leg and each LPC! 
leg has an independent pressure switch which alarms in the 
control room if any leg loses pressure. This should happen 
only if, for some reason, the pump stops operating. Should 
the pressure drop, the operator can then manually open the 
valve to the condenste transfer leg which has had the pressure 
reduced to approximately 150 foot of head. For the backup con
dition, the torus level will need to be periodically restored 
to norma 1. 

3. Other Evaluations 

a. Effect on Core Spray Injection Valve Operation 

During the time of water hammer incident the bake-lite cover 
for the limit switches was broken making the switch inoper
ative and thereby making the valve inoperative. 

The switches on the other core spray line were not broken 
due to the water hammer on that line. Therefore the core 
spray would still perform its functional requirements. 

b. Effect on Core Spray Sparger 

The most severe hydraulic force condition that could exist 
at the core spray sparger during a design basis accident 
(OBA) would not result in damage to the sparger nor would 
the ab·i lity of the core spray system to meet its design 
objective be compromised. This conclusion is based on the 
results of conservative analysis and is substantiated by 
tests. 

For the analysis, a number of conservative assumptions were 
used to assure that the resulting analytical load would 
exceed that which could conceivably occur. These assumptions 
include that, at the time of the OBA, the following conditions 
exist: 

(1) The core spray pump is operating at its maximum dis
charge pressure (shutoff head). 

(2) The injection valve is fully opened instantaneously. 
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(3) The piping from the injection valve to the reactor 
vessel is void of water. 

(4) The reactor vessel is at atmospheric pressure. 

For the above conditions, the maximum system flow is reached 
due to the core spray pump operating in its maximum runout 
condition. The maximum momentum change is seen as the water 
enters the piping inside of the reactor v~ssel. The maximum 
resulting unbalanced forces occur at the 11 tee 11 connection 
of the core spray sparger and are well below the design 
capability of the sparger assembly. Hence, the momentum 
loads are not severe enough, even when considering the very 
pessimistic and conservative assumptions used here, to cause 
concern inside the vessel. Under actual conditions, there 
would always be at least a static head of water between the 
injection valve and the reactor vessel. Furthermore, the 
injection valve actually takes ten seconds to stroke from 
fully closed to fully open and cannot go fully open instan-
taneously. · 

The coriclusion is also. substantiated by and consistant with 
the observati-0ns made during the full-scale mock-up tests 
of the core spray system at the General Electric Test 
Facility. In this facilitys the 11 tee 11 and sparger piping 
are idehtical to that which is installed in the Dresden 
reactor. During tnany of these tests, the maximum runout 
flow condition was applied in less than five seconds. 
Except for·vibration which was observed as the flow front 
passed through the elbows in the pipe and. the sparger 11 tee 11

, 

no other ~ffects were observed. This. is consistant with 
I , 

analytical estimates of the momentum forces; 

It should be noted that piping damage can occur from shock 
waves if the flow is suddenly stopped; This cannot occur 
for this case since the system is open to :the reactor vessel. 
This is different from the case observed. and reported else- : 
where in this report where tne flow was suddenly stopped · 
by the clos.ed injection valvE!. This is also true for that 
piping between the injection valve and the reactor vessel. 

Commonwealth Edison Involvement 

When the seismic restraint problem was discovered, Mechanical and 
Structura 1 . Engineering was made aware of the prob 1 em. This depart
ment has followed this problem with General Electric and Sargent & 
Lundy and has approved the action taken to date and the course of 
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action for resolution of the problem. General Electric and 
Sargent & Lundy have presented the information contained in this 
report to the Nuclear Review Board. The Nuclear Review Board 
agreed with the interim actions taken and will review the problem 
again before final action is taken . 
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